
Choose the questions from the table. 
Each question has a different money 
value. If you answer the question 
correctly, you’ll win the money. If you 
answer the question incorrectly, the 
same amount of money will be taken 
from your account

Who Wants to Be the Millionaire?



Gerund or Infinitive?

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25



The city is planning __________
(increase) the budget.

$100

to increase



The city prohibits ________(use) the park 
after 9:00PM.

$150

using



The runner stopped________ 
(take) a rest.

$120

to take



The students insisted __________ 
(finish) their project.

$170

finishing



The doctor advised his patient
_________ (exercise) more.

$100

to exercise



My friend is very good at _________
(play) the piano.

$100

playing



They were surprised _________
(find) their son still in bed.

$100

to find



The teacher recommended_________ 
(read) newspapers regularly.

$150

reading



This Book is too expensive. I can’t afford 
_________ (buy) it.

$120

to buy



The father allowed his son _______
(watch) TV tonight.

$120

to watch



When we left, it had already 
begun__________ (rain).

$100

to rain /
raining



The suspect admitted _________
(steal) the money.

$150

stealing



John isn’t interested in _________
(buy) a used car.

$100

buying



She avoided ________
(ask) people to help her.

$120

asking



She appreciated John _______ (help) her
with the homework.

$150

helping



My friend detests __________
(eat) pizza.

$120

eating



The new student was embarrassed
_______ (ask) a question.

$100

to ask



He is thinking of _________(start) 
a new job

$100

starting



He decided _________(get)
a new job.

$100

to get



He denied ________
(rob) the bank. 

$120

robbing



My cousin is bad at_______
(use) computers.

$100

using



Amanda postponed _______
(take) a trip to Alaska.

$120

taking



They aren’t used to ________
(drive) manual transmission
 cars.

$170

to driving



Robert succeeded in_______
(find) a good job.

$150

finding



Tom is tired with ________
(work) in the travel agency.

$100

working


